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Run # 1065- July 25th, 2019
Hare(s): Sir Wee Little Bladder & Sir Mobey’s of
Dickus
Location: Gabrielson Farm
Prelube: JD’s
On On: Mr. Mike’s
Scribe: Doggie Style

But we hashers love a challenge and we all crossed
that Pee warm river to an awaiting false trail. The
runners were most kind and hid behind some
bushes until the walkers made it across.
With the tough stuff behind us, we made our way
to the hash hold to a waiting Premie. There we
were greeted with a cold beer and snacks, cellar
tours and barnyard animal tours. Wee left with a
beer and some Velcro gloves and we never saw
him again. That’s not true; he came back in 15
minutes.

A Royal Run …
-A wonderful day in the neighborhood, lots of sun,
beer, bugs, burrs and bikers.
Our Royal Hares Sir Wee Little Bladder and Sir
Mobey’s of Dickus could not have found a more
perfect spot for an evening run. It even came with a
hostess, far away hasher from a way back and newly
named Hell’s Angel. She was quite excited to host
our run tonight but our Hares failed to excite her while
setting trail. Apparently she had no desire to go all the
way or get even get a little wet. The Royal Hares may
have lost their Mojo.

As mentioned, the burrs where a big factor tonight.
A lot of the gals complained about them sticking to
them. It was observed by an anonymous hasher
that if they would shave their legs they would not
have this problem. They did not bother Mobey,
but he’s a daily shaver.
With the Hash Hold behind us we circled up for
punishments and rewards. It was nice to see an old
friend the Plank out again. Boner did so well with
it that he tried the sleeve as well. I know I was
rewarded for helping G-Spot cross the river and
was given some twisted thing, worst beer I ever
had. The most notable punishment of the night
went to Slippery When Wet. She picked the
wrong night to wear her new shoes. That river
water definitely made her shoes slippery when wet
but there was no complaining when she savored
that tasty beer. Now we must keep an eye on her
to see if she pulls a Boner and wears her second
set of shoes this week. Just saying.

I think there where 17 of us eager hashers tonight
circling up just outside of the Gabrielson Farm; more
runners than walkers tonight but we like a more
intimate group.
It seemed the runners could never find trail; always
backtracking and searching due to the multiple false
trails and check backs. Never bothered Pucker
Sucker though, she just made her own trail. Us
walkers were good, always on trail and well behaved.
Of course no Royal run would be complete without a
river crossing, a dirty shit colored river crossing.
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Please join us for RDH3's Annual Camping weekend.

With punishment and rewards out of the way we
were off to the On On, Mr. Mikes.

Central Alberta Mega Piss Up

On On. Doggy

What you get:
Haberdashery

Upcuming Runs

A place to park your motorhome, camper, tent for 2 nights. No

Run #1066- Aug 1st, 2019
Hare(s): Chips A Whore & Dripping Wet Gap
Location: Heritage Ranch (sports hall of fame parking
lot)
Prelube: Hudson’s
On On: Hudson’s

camping services. Or you crash in the hall on the floor or
possibly face down on the grass outside
Hall has toilets
Continental breakfast Saturday Morning.
Hot Dog lunch Saturday

Run #1067 01-Aug Titties & Tassels (TNT)
Run #1068 15-Aug Lady Cum See My Box

Some kind of dinner Saturday
Some kind of egg thing Sunday morning and leftover booze

Run #1069 22-Aug Slppery When Wet
Run #1070 29-Aug Curb Crawler

All of this for the low low early bird Fee of $60 (only until

Run #1071 Sept 5, Whore Sleigher

August 16th then we jack the price $$$ so don't delay)

Save the date Lucky 13th Annual
CampU

If you would like to come for only 1 day its $60
- but wait if you order before the early bird cut off you can

Sept 6th- 8th
Remember to volunteer for specific jobs.
Send Slippery an email about helping with set
up/clean up and everything in between. Also send
nominations for;

come for both days and save $60 ;)
The weekend is RDH3's year end when we change
mismanagement, play games, drink, socialize, relax, drink and
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drink and play drinking games with drinks. BYOB

Webbmiseter (please, for the love of god, take this
job)

Etransfer Chips A Whore $60 (Early Bird fee) before August

Hash Cash

16th at chrball69@gmail.com

Treasurer

Do not miss this awesome event

Swill Miester

Chips A Whore

Haberdashery
Also vote for favorite scribe and Run of the year

CAMPU REGISTRATION OPEN
When: Sept 6th through 8th
Where: Hardendale Hall Rocky Mtn House
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